Commute Trip Reduction
ETC Networking Session Overview - March 2018

Thank you to everyone who joined us at the March 6, 2018, Networking Session. We hope to see you all at the
next Networking Session on June 19, 2018. In the meantime, here’s a summary of what you missed.

Star Commuter

Scott Barnes, WA Health Benefit Exchange
At the March Networking Session, a Star Commuter award
was given to Scott Barnes, an employee of the WA Health
Benefit Exchange, who was nominated by his ETC, Nancy
Steele. ETCs heard from both Scott and Nancy, who each
received a prize, and Scott received a Star Commuter
Certificate of Recognition.
Scott has been using an alternate commute mode for
over twenty years, at various times carpooling, taking the
bus, vanpooling, and telecommuting. Currently, Scott
commutes 4 days a week from Burien to WAHBE’s office
in downtown Olympia in an Intercity Transit vanpool. He
also telecommutes one day a week. Scott spoke to ETCs
about the advantages of being in a vanpool, including that
it reduces the wear and tear on his personal vehicle, saves
money due to the vanpool subsidy he receives, gives him
time to read or sleep he would have otherwise spent driving,
and it’s good for the planet in reducing carbon emissions.
Scott noted that the greatest reward from vanpooling and
telecommuting has been that it has allowed him to continue
in a job he really likes.
Congratulations to Scott! His choices strongly support
the goals of CTR and are a model for other CTR affected
employees to follow.

Small Group Discussion
ETCs broke out into four groups to share ideas on planning a CTR promotion or event at their worksite in the
upcoming months. Lots of ideas were shared as ETCs discussed what they had heard in the Networking Session,
such as how to promote the upcoming Bicycle Commuter Challenge, the vanpooling program, the Bike Expo
event, plan for a Travel Training event at their worksite, or a Here to There Fair or Lunch ‘n Learn.

2018 CTR Events Calendar
Find the full calendar on the 2018 Events Calendar page on ThurstonCommutes.org.

Annual Report Forms Due					
Register for the Bicycle Commuter Contest
March 30							April 1 - 30				
													
ETC Basic Training						Bicycle Commuter Contest
April 17, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.				
May 1 - 31
Wright Runstad Sustainability Fair				
Capitol Campus - 1500 Jefferson				
April 26, 11:00 a.m - 2:00 p.m.				

ETC Networking Session
June 19, 1:30-4:30 p.m.

Pedal Power Bike Expo

ETCs heard from Pam Smith, WA State Department of Transportation.
The 2018 Olympia Pedal Power Bike Expo was held March 28th at the Natural Resources Building in Olympia.
ETCs heard from Pam Snith about the annual event.
The Bike Expo promotes bicycle commuting, bikes as
alternative transportation, and recreational cycling (the
gateway to the first two). E-bike and folding bike test rides
were available, bike safety workshops, and all kinds of
information relating to bikes. The event is a good chance
to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Practice putting a bike on the Intercity Transit bus
Check out the latest folding bikes, cargo bikes, and
electric-assist bikes!
Enter a drawing to win a free folding bike or brandnew folding mountain bike frame
Take a free test ride on an e-bike or folding bike!
Get a free bicycle safety check!
Sign up for the Bicycle Commuter Challenge
Check out the new DNR GPS app and the Bike
Fashion Show!

By filling out a Pedal Power Comment Card, attendees were
eligible for a chance to win prizes. Top prizes: FlatBike gave
away a folding bike that it demoed that day, plus a folding
mountain bike frame. WSECU donated a basket full of bike-related goodies, and there were gift certificates and
discounts as well. Pam noted that nothing is sold at the Expo as it’s on state property.
This event is ADA accessible and includes ASL interpreter services. Don’t miss it!

CTR Annual Reports
ETCs heard from Holly Gilbert, TRPC, about the CTR Annual
Report, which is were March 30th. The Annual Report is a
description of what each worksite’s CTR program consists
of. The ETC completes the Annual Report, has it reviewed
and signed by worksite management, and submit the report
to TRPC. ETCs are asked to provide information on a
variety of specific program elements that are in a worksite’s
CTR program, such as:
•
•
•
•
•

How do you communicate and distribute CTR
information to employees,
What type of subsidies and incentives are included in the
worksite’s program;
What kind of onsite amenities are there that would
promote CTR;
Does the worksite’s program offer flexible schedules or
telework, etc.,
Are you meeting the mandatory requirements, such as
displaying your contact information in a prominet location.

Holly also reviewed the submittal process, noting that detailed
submittal instructions are on the last page of the report form.
For those worksites which are also surveying this spring, BOTH the
survey setup form and the annual report form need to be submitted.
If there are any questions, please contact Burlina Montgomery,
montgomeryb@trpc.org, 360-956-7575.

Bicycle Commuter Challenge (BCC)
ETCs heard from Duncan Green, Intercity Transit.

Facilitate BCC at your worksite
The BCC is a fun, community building program that will engage
employees and generate energy in the office!
Easy level:
• Put up BCC posters at your worksite
• Forward BCC communications to employees
• Refer employees to the BCC coordinator and website
Enthusiast level:
• Organize a workplace team or help an employee do it
• Promote the Earth Day Ride, Bike to Work Day, and workplace
events like the Pedal Power Bike Expo & Interagency Bike Ride
Hero level:
• Submit your team data via excel spreadsheet
• Organize internal competition between offices and award prizes
Duncan Green will email complete instructions in early April.
Contact Duncan any time for information or inspiration at dgreen@intercitytransit.com or call 360-705-5874.
BCC Event Dates:
• Sign up for the BCC starting April 1
• Earth Day Market Ride - Saturday, April 22
• Bike and record miles in the BCC any time in May
• National Bike to Work Day – Friday, May 19
• BCC Prize Hoopla – Saturday, June 24
Find more BCC info at www.intercitytransit.com/bike.

New Videos Help Get Attendtion for
Commute Trip Reduction Efforts

Intercity Transit’s Marketing, Communications & Outreach Manager, Rena Shawver, shared new videos to help get
attention for Commute Trip Reduction efforts.
A picture paints a thousand words, but a video paints the picture.
If you’re looking for an attention-grabbing way to start a meeting or add some pizazz to an article on Commute
Trip Reduction (CTR), try using one of many new videos available from Intercity Transit.
1. A Day in the Life of a Bus is self-explanatory and gives people an inside look at what a bus goes through 		
in a typical day of driving around Thurston County. There are two versions: one with subtitles for the 		
hearing impaired, and one without:
• www.intercitytransit.com/day-in-the-life-subs
• www.intercitytransit.com/day-in-the-life-no-subs
Pair showing the video with handing out STAR Passes. Steer them to the www.intercitytransit.com to find the bus
schedules and encourage them to take the bus lunch on a sunny day!
2.

•
•
•
•
•

Stories told by real people make it much easier for Employee Transportation Coordinators to convey the
benefits of vanpooling. Use any one of these stories, found at
www.intercitytransit.com/vanpool/testimonials :
Theresa Mitchell, Department of Fish and Wildlife
Dave Gordon, TV-Tacoma
Jesse Carlson, Joint Base Lewis-McChord
Joyce Veenstra, Department of Revenue
Tammi Garofalo, Deparmtne of Social and Health Services

These videos are public property so feel free to download and use in your CTR efforts.

Vanpool Program Update
Carolyn Newsome, Intercity Transit, provided information about
vanpools, including how to start one and the benefits.
A vanpool is a group three to 15 people who commute
together in a comfortable passenger van. To start or join a
vanpool with Intercity Transit, your trip needs to start or end in
Thurston County. Below are current vanpool rewards Intercity
Transit is offering:
•
•
•

Join an existing vanpool and earn a $50 gift card.
Start a new vanpool group and get your first month
free or a $100 gift card.
Get a $50 gift card for every new vanpooler you
refer or recruit.

All recruiters and new riders are entered into a drawing
to win $500 cash.
For more information, or to join a vanpool, contact Carolyn Newsome
at cnewsome@intercitytransit.com.

Capitol Campus Parking Update
ETCs heard from Tomy Mollas, Department of Enterprise Services.

Tomy’s presentation is available at http://prezi.com/sbaplcvi4pi9/?utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=copy
He also encouraged all ETCs at state agencies to take, and more importantly have their supervisors and managers take, the WA-State Mobile Work for Supervisors which is available in LMS. He noted it’s about 20 minutes
long.

We Can Help
Thurston Regional Planning Council

WA State Department of
Transportation (for state worksites)

Intercity Transit

RideshareOnline
Rural & Tribal Transportation*

*Rural & Tribal Tranportation serves rural portions of Thurston County and connects to Intercity Transit in Thurston County and Twin Transit in
Lewis County. State Employees can use their STAR Pass.

